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Rare November flurries fall
across campus Tuesday night
Hannah Jeffrey

HJEFFREY@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

It was a n ea rly w i nter wonderla nd, as
snowf lakes swirled across campus Tuesday
night.
Well, sort of.
Columbia saw a mild but u nmistakable
snowfall Tuesday, the result of a cold front
making its way up the East Coast.
National Weather Ser vice meteorologist
Whitney Smith said Columbia had only seen
snow on Nov. 12 twice in the last 124 years.
Tuesday marked the third.
According to Smith, there is a 0.016 percent
chance of hav ing measurable snow fall in
November at the Columbia Metro Airport. The
most snow the city has seen in November was
3.3 inches, which fell in the winter of 1901-1902.
Tuesday, Smith said other parts of the state
had seen some accumulation, though most
snow didn’t stick in Columbia. Chesterfield and
Lancaster got half an inch.
“Our northern counties have had the most,
and most of that was on elevated surfaces,”
Smith said.
This unusual cold front will be followed

Flakes fall outside of Russell House in a rare November snowfall. There’s a 0.016 percent chance of snow this month.

Sheriff:
Miles shot
himself,
faces charge
Former Gamecock
apologizes for lying
to police last week
Amanda Coyne

ACCOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

INSIDE

Former Gamecocks running
back Kenny Miles shot himself
in the forearm in an Irmo office
park last week, Richland County
Sheriff Leon Lott said Tuesday.
Miles will be charged wit h
filing a false police report and
could face jail time or a large fi ne
if convicted.
Miles told sheriff ’s deputies
last week he was shot by a n
u n k now n m a n i n a n a r me d
robbery attempt. The next day,
Lott announced that was not the
case.
L ot t wou ld go i nto det a i l
about the circumstances of the
shooting.
M iles released a statement
Tuesday through his lawyer, Neal
Laurie:
“Last week I made a big
mistake by not being up front
about how the shooting occurred.
I was not involved in any criminal
activity. However, I was scared
and worried how my act ions
would be perceived. I only made
matters worse by not telling the
truth. I make no excuses for my
behavior.
“I wou ld l ike to apolog ize
to: Sheriff Leon Lott and the
entire Richland County Sheriff’s
Department; my employer, The
Office of the Attorney General;
my teammates and coaches; the
Universit y of South Carolina
com mu n it y; f r iends; fa m ily;
fans; and anyone else that I’ve
disappointed.
“I appreciate your support and
prayers of the Gamecock Nation.
I want you to know that I do not
take your support lightly or for
granted. I only hope that you will
forgive me and allow me to earn
your trust back over time.”
DG
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Could Apple be coming to town?
Local job listings spark
rumors about store opening
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Apple sparked a wave of
speculat ion t hat it might open a
store in Columbia when it posted job
openings for the area Tuesday, but
the company said it hasn’t made any
plans to do so.
The popular computer and
smartphone maker’s website lists
13 retail positions for management,

sales and repairs in the Columbia
area.
But Apple spokesman Nick Leahy
said the company hadn’t made any
a n nou ncement s about a store in
Columbia.
The company is adding stores, but
they are mostly overseas, according
to the annual report it filed with
t he Sec u r it ies a nd E xcha nge
Commission late last month.
It a d d e d 26 s t o r e s l a s t y e a r,
i nc lud i n g 22 out s ide t he U. S .,
according to the filing. Apple now
owns 416 stores worldwide.

And it plans to add another 30 in
2014, including roughly 20 overseas.
Leahy wouldn’t answer questions
about Apple’s growth.
An Apple Store has long been a wish
for Columbia residents, for whom
the closest stores are in Charleston,
Charlotte and Greenville.
The last year has seen a wave of
interest in the Columbia market from
upscale national retailers, including
Trader Joe’s, Urban Outfitters and
Whole Foods.
DG

Gamecocks fall to No. 23 Baylor
South Carolina
loses in last-second
contested no-call
Danny Garrison

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

It took all 40 minutes to
settle the score bet ween
the South Carolina men’s
basketball team and Baylor,
as the Bears escaped by the
skin of their teeth Tuesday
with a 66-64 victory.
The Gamecocks fell just
short of an upset over No.
23 Baylor in Waco, Texas,
a s t he score went back
and forth for most of the
contest before it ended on
a controversial no-call.
Sophomore for ward
Michael Carrera collected
a rebou nd i n t he pa i nt
with less than a second left
and was supposedly fouled
on his put-back attempt,
but after deliberating, the
officials decided that the
infract ion occurred just
after the clock hit zeros.

6

Despite t he loss,
Tuesday’s game served as a
statement for coach Frank
Martin’s young team, as
the contest was broadcast
nationally during ESPN’s
annual 24-hour basketball
marathon.
Si nda r iu s T hor nwel l,
one of seven freshman on
the roster this year, scored
a ga me-h igh 20 poi nt s,
and the team’s lone senior,
Brenton Williams,followed
with 12.
Other notable statistics
include Carrera’s teambest seven rebounds and
j u n i o r g u a r d Ty r o n e
Johnson’s eight assists.
Sout h Carolina sits at
1-1 af ter Tuesday’s loss
and a victory in the season
opener.
The Gamecock s’ next
contest is a not her road
tilt against in-state rival
Clemson on Sunday.

Travis Taylor / The Baylor Lariat
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Freshman Sindarius Thornwell scored 20 points in the losing effort.
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The “Boots &
Bows” blogger explains
the best websites to get
stylish clothes
at cheap
prices.

Men’s soccer
will play Tulsa
in the opening
round of the
Conference
USA Tournament.

Editorial Board:
No Impact week
gives students
a chance
to be more
eco-conscious.
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Man reaching for
Lowcountry veteran gets Columbia begins search
for new police chief
golf ball in water drowns Purple Heart 40 years later
A n 86 -yea r-old H i lton Head Isla nd ma n
drowned Sunday after he fell into a golf course
pond, The Island Packet reported.
Lawrence Monroe Slovin was reaching into the
pond for a golf ball. Slovin had been golfi ng when
he hit his ball onto the fairway from his position
near the water hazard, where he saw another ball
near the water, a sheriff’s report said.
His playing partner said Slovin tried to hit the
ball, lost his balance and fell into the water. The
man tried to grab Slovin’s feet, but Slovin was
thrashing in the water and went under, according
to the sheriff’s report.
About f ive minutes later, Slov in’s part ner
found his body and pulled him out of the water.
Paramedics pronounced Slovin dead at the scene.
Slovin had just started playing golf again after
being in the hospital.
—Hannah Jeffrey, Assistant News Editor

A Summerville veteran was awarded a Purple
Heart last weekend, more than 40 years after he
completed his mission, WIS reported.
A rmy Lt. Col. Joseph Tallon was forced to
eject from his plane with his partner, Spc. Daniel
Richards, after their plane was hit by a missile.
R ichards was k illed on t he scene, but Tallon
survived, despite landing in a mine field and being
hit with shrapnel.
Tallon said it was not an easy task to prove the
two Purple Hearts, which are presented to those
wounded or killed while serving in the U.S. military.
“One, the information was classified. And two,
it was the very tail end of the way,” Tallon said,
according to WIS. “The last day of the ground war
and the units went home. Nothing was filed up.
Paperwork was let go.”
Richards was awarded the Purple Heart last
Saturday. The medal was accepted by his family on
his behalf.
— Hannah Jeffrey, Assistant News Editor

Columbia began a national search for a new police
chief after more than six months of an interim police
chief, The State reported.
Although a investigation of Interim Chief Ruben
Santiago and former Capt. Dave Navarro is ongoing,
City Manager Teresa Wilson told the newspaper she is
moving forward with the search. Wilson had said a few
months ago that she would wait for the investigation
to conclude after City Council members expressed
concern over finding a replacement during it.
O t her law en forcement , bu si ne s s leader s ,
neighborhood association members and hospitality
district representatives will provide input in the hiring
process.
Wilson said she expects to have a new chief by
March.
“I cannot continue to manage the city and expect
our city, the public and the officers to not have a clear
direction of where the leadership is going to be,”
Wilson told The State.
— Hannah Jeffrey, Assistant News Editor

Eco-friendly action encouraged this week
No Impact Week challenges students communities, too,” Kirkpatrick said. “We get to figure it out and help them have the confidence to
know each other better when we’re not driving our try it and try it in a way that’s as safe as it could
to keep the environment in mind
Natalie Pita

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

EcoReps and Sustainable Carolina encouraged
USC students to “burn calories, not fossil fuels” by
taking alternative transportation Tuesday as part of
No Impact Week.
Students got tips on how to meet the challenge,
like taking stock of their transportation habits and
considering alternatives like carpooling.
As part of Tuesday’s effort, Anna Kirkpatrick
and Christine Doka from Sustainable Carolina’s
Built Environment and Transportation Team
spoke about their initiatives to make it easier for
students to use alternative transportation methods
on campus.
“[A lternat ive t ransportat ion] lightens our
carbon footprint, it helps sustainment for future
generations, and in the case of active transportation,
it helps us be healthy and well and connect with our

cars by ourselves.”
Doka spoke about a lack of parking on campus
for mopeds and bicycles that Sustainable Carolina
has noticed and told students about Sustainable
Carolina’s work to collect data and take pictures to
advocate for more parking.
“I think it will help students because, for instance,
if they were to implement a no-car, first-year rule,
which they’ve been thinking about doing ... it
would provide more space for students to park their
cars and mopeds, and it would just prevent mopeds
from driving on the sidewalk if moped parking was
accessible and convenient,” Doka said.
Fitzpatrick also gave students a preview of the
bicycle planning route system that Sustainable
Carolina has been working on. This initiative is
being planned through a program called Open
Trip, which takes into account the complexities of
navigating city streets on a bike.
“The goal with it is that st udents who are
currently uncomfortable riding because they don’t
know how to start ... will have a tool to help them

possibly be,” Fitzpatrick said.
The interactive bike map is available for campus
and surrounding areas and plans bicycle routes
by prioritizing bike-friendliness, f latness and
quickness of the route. The map will be posted to
the Sustainable Carolina website soon.
No Impact Week, which kicked off Sunday with
a screening of the documentary No Impact Man,
is a week-long event that tackles more than just
alternative transportation.
Sunday put students to the test, challenging them
to go a day without buying anything, and Tuesday
asked them to go a day without producing any
trash.
Wednesday’s task is to encourage them to eat
fresh and buy local, Thursday focuses on water and
energy conservation and Friday emphasizes giving
back to the community.
The week will end on Saturday, which is reserved
for a celebration of an “Eco-Sabbath.”
DG
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November plans to research with funds
McCausland Fellow focuses requires not only reading the relevant Computing: Digitizing Life in the I also greatly look forward to being
rnals but spending t ime w it h United States,” which how computers back among USC’s many wonderful
on history of life sciences jou
scientists, physicians and engineers,” have affected biology and medicine and talent students,” November said.
Hannah Richardson

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Editor’s note: This is the second of a
four-part series.
H istor y professor Joseph
November has some pretty big plans
in mind for the funding he’ll get as a
McCausland fellow.
“ T h i s s up p or t w i l l a l low me
to spend more t ime inter viewing
biomed ica l comput i ng pioneers.
These individuals are aging and the
next few years will be the last chance
for them to share their insights,”
November said.
Each professor selected for the
fellowship will receive a $10,000
stipend to help with their teaching
and research.
November said the money would
help him keep his classes updated,
wh ich ca n be t r ick y, because he
focuses on the histor y of science,
technology and medicine.
Stay ing current in t hese areas

SNOW • Continued from 1
by lower temperat u res over t he
next few days. Wednesday will see
low temperatures in the 30s in the
mor n i ng a nd a h igh i n t he 4 0 s.
Thursday’s temperatures will dip
even lower, bottoming out in the midto-high 20s.
Smith said it’s difficult to predict
whether the area will get more snow
this winter at this point in the season.

he said.
Mary A nne Fitzpatrick, dean of
the College of A rts and Sciences,
selected November to be one of the
four recipients of t he fellowship.
November said he is honored to be
part of a faculty full of “outstanding
scholars and dedicated teachers.”
A graduate of Princeton University,
November came to USC in 2006 to
teach history. Before receiving his
doctorate from Princeton, November
received a master’s degree from the
Universit y of Chicago and was an
undergraduate at Hamilton College
in New York.
T he la rge st cou rse November
cu rrent ly teaches is Science and
Te c h nolog y i n World H i s t or y.
November also teaches undergraduate
courses on the history of biolog y,
medicine and computing along with
a new course called Computer Games
and History.
Novemb er recent ly publ ished
a book ent it led “Biomed ica l

intellectually and institutionally. His
book also discusses
the fl ip side: how the
life sciences affected
t he development
of comput i ng. He
is in the process of
w r it i ng a second
book.
A t
U S C ,
November is
NOVEMBER involved in both the
nano STS group and
the STEMCell discussion group.
November is on sabbat ical t his
year, and he is working on writing
a biography of Robert Ledley, the
inventor the whole-body CT scanner,
who November called a “dent istturned-computing pioneer.”
“Although it’s wonderful to be able
to devote so much time to research,

The McCausland Fellowship is
funded by a $10 million endowment,
which was given as a gift from USC
alumnus Peter McCausland and his
wife.
McCausland founded
Pen ns ylva n ia-based A irgas I nc.,
the nation’s largest distributor of
indust rial and medical gases.
McCausland graduated from USC in
1971 with a degree in history.
T he fel low sh ip t a rget s you ng
faculty members in the College of
Arts and Sciences and was awarded to
professors who showed a commitment
to teaching and research.
The endowment is also intended to
encourage imaginative teaching and
research projects through a visiting
scholars program.

Though the snowfall was light, it
was enough to draw some students
out for a late-night frolic on Greene
Street.
“I never ex pected snow in
Columbia,” second-year international
business student Matt Calcagno said
as he pranced around with a few
friends. “It’s like Christmas came
early, and it’s not even December.”
DG

Did You Know?
SLEEP helps your body restore energy,
ﬁght off illness and fatigue and improves
mood. Try for at least 8hrs
of sleep every night!

To promote the health and well-being
of all Gamecocks, our entire campus is

Tobacco-Free
January 1, 2014
Thank you
for your
compliance
and
support.

WANT TO QUIT?
QUESTIONS ABOUT ENFORCEMENT?
More information is available at
sc.edu/tobaccofreeusc

DG

Check out our fashion blog:

boots & bows
on dailygamecock.com
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No Impact week a good opportunity to go green
ISSUE
No Impact Carolina is a
green week for students.
OUR STANCE
It’s a good platform for
students to try to be green.
While the USC has an array
of environmentally friendly and
self-sust a i n i ng facil it ies, No
Impact Carolina Week turns the
focus to the student body and
their adoption of similarly green
practices.
No Impact Carolina Week,
a proclaimed “carbon cleanse,”
k ic k e d of f Su nd a y a nd w i l l
continue throughout the week
before culminating in Saturday’s
“giving back.”
While green movements have
come into vogue in recent years,
their utility and wholesomeness is
still often overlooked. No Impact
Carolina Week hopes to change
that at USC as they cultivate an
appreciation and awareness for
green, self-sustaining habits on a
personal level.
T he week k ic ked of f w it h
part icipants tr ying to recycle
their waste and avoid limit their
consumption. Monday’s theme
was limiting personal trash, and

today’s focus is eating locally
produced food.
While there’s no easy measure
of the student body’s eco-friendly
habits, the school has set a rather
good st a nda rd. T he Honor s
Residence Hall, Patterson Hall
a nd We st (Green) Q u ad a re
a l l L eader sh ip i n E nerg y &
Environmental Design-certified
buildings. Furthermore, the new
Darla Moore School of Business
building boasts a plet hora of
green feat ures, including t he
collection and reuse of rainwater
for ir r igat ion a nd plu mbi ng,
landscaping designed to wick away
heating and alleviate stress on the
already energy-efficient heating
and air conditioning systems.
It gets better: The building’s
architecture also takes advantage

“While green
movements have come
into vogue in recent
years, their utility and
wholesomeness is
often overlooked. No
Impact Carolina Week
hopes to change that.”

of natural lighting for energ y
savings, it was built with recycled
materials and all construction
waste will be recycled.
Of course, on our own, none of
us can match that, but No Impact
Carolina Week provides students
with the perfect platform to try
their hand at sustainability and
environmentally friendly practices.
And put together, changing our
habits could have a huge impact.
The benef its aren’t st rict ly
environmental, either. There are
plenty of personal incentives to
adopting a greener, self-sustaining
lifestyle, such as lower utilities.
Shorter showers, energy-efficient
light bulbs, carpooling and public
transportation, among others,
all result in lower bills, whether
they’re electricity, water or fuel.
That’s more money in your pocket
and a cleaner planet for relatively
little effort.
We’ve got to commend t he
people behind the No Impact
Carolina Week for providing an
easy outlet for people to dip their
toes into green living. We hope
students will take them up on it.

Practice discretion in using social media
Applicants’ online
personas fair game
Grad school and professional
career hopefuls, you may want
to set all your social media to
private. Now more than ever,
admission officers, headhunters
and recruiters of all sorts are
ut ilizing social media to get
the scoop on their candidate’s
qualities.
A recent New York Times
ar t icle told t he t ale of a
B owdoi n C ol le g e appl ic a nt
who foolishly broadcasted some
d ispa rag i ng t weet s du r i ng a
college i nfor mat ion session.
Week s l at er, a n ad m i s sion s
of f icer researching t he girl’s
online footprint stumbled upon
the tweets. Ultimately, she was
turned down due to inadequate
academic records, but had her
grades been better, the college
said the tweets would have likely
resulted in a rejection anyway.
As unfortunate as it may be
that our online privacy is nearly
nonex istent , who ca n bla me
these recruiters for doing their
job — even doing it well? These
t ac t ic s m a y s u r p r i s e s o me ,
but they shouldn’t. Their job
is to f ind and admit t he best
candidates, and what better tool
than social media, let alone the
Internet? After all, there may
be no por t a l i nto someone’s
c h a r ac t er a s c le a r a s s o c ia l
media.
The relat ive a nony m it y of
the Internet has allowed people
to voice their opinions with no

obvious direct consequences
a nd, i n t u r n, i mbued some
with a false confidence. Many
of the scuff les, catfights and
infamous Facebook debates that
happen online would have never
happened in person.
In a similar vein, people are
too qu ick to say somet h i ng
over social media they might
regret in person, though that’s
not to say their words carry no
sincerit y over cyberspace. A s
Oscar Wilde put it, give a man
a mask, and he will tell you the
truth.
A nd t here you have it, t he
truth of someone’s character.
T h a t ’s t h e h o t
c o m m o d it y t h at
t h e s e a d m i s s io n
o f f i c e r s ,
head hu nter s a nd
recruiters are after.
Transcripts and
resumes are just the
Max
fi rst step in landing
Stolarczyk a job or admission;
Second-year
I t ’s t h e d e t a i l s
finance student
t hat l ie beyond
t he paper t hat
they’re really after.
W h i le t e e n a g e r s
are synonymous with impulsive
decision making, which makes
the covert perusing of admission
officers a little concerning, that’s
just the world we live in today.
To m i t i g a t e t h i s , s o m e
people are tailoring their social
media for the watchful eye of
employers and schools. They’ll
trade in their Friday night ice
luge Twitter picture for a high

qualit y headshot, f ilter t heir
tweets to convey professionalism
and u n-tag any remotely
controversial Facebook pictures.
Some even are changing their
searchable names on Facebook.
Ot hers have g uidance
counselors to help them sanitize
their social media accounts. One
high school is fl at out advising
students to delete any alcoholrelated posts or photographs
and to create socially acceptable
email addresses.
While I consider both of these
to be no-brainers for those in
the hunt for college admission,
an internship or job offer, the
lat ter is dow n r ight obv ious.
W hile t his may be an unfair
filtration of your personal life,
the fact of the matter is that 98
percent of recruiters used social
media in 2012.
Or, you could just think twice
before posting certain things.
While I’m not saying everyone
needs to be prudish on social
media, it’s probably wise to adapt
to the times and acknowledge
that your thoughts and photos
are far less private than you’d
like.
When the persona you present
publicly doesn’t add up to the
qua l if icat ions l isted i n you r
resume, something’s got to give,
and recruiters know this. Now,
more than ever, our character is
readily accessible, and in turn,
readily judged.

Competition over body
image proves unhealthy
Motivation for health, fitness
should be found within
Several weeks ago, a physically fit mom by
the name of Maria Kang took heat for posting a
picture of herself and her three children with a
caption that read, “What’s your excuse?”
This picture captured national attention and
20,000 comments, sparking a debate as to the
message it sends women and young girls. While
it is apparent that Kang works out avidly and
cares deeply about her personal health, this
message is more detrimental to young girls than
it is inspirational.
First of all, you simply can’t compare one
life to another. Kang works for a non-profit
workout center in California. Her husband,
who does not work, watches the
ch ildren ever y day wh ile she
works out. Is this a situation that
is applicable to everyone? Probably
not. Most women work, but not
at fitness centers. Additionally,
how many men are stay-at-home
dads? In my own experience, most
Steven
non-working men are going to sit
Asbill
at home, drink a 40 oz. and watch
Fourth-year
a football game while a babysitter
pharmacy
student
keeps the kids. In this day in age,
how many families can really
afford to have a parent not work
anyway?
Secondly, the implied message is that if you
don’t look like a rock star, you are immediately
associated with the presupposed “lesser” of
societ y. Growing up with a younger sister
and having worked at a kid’s camp for three
years, I saw first-hand how much of a struggle
body image is for young girls. Nowadays, we’re
seeing girls as young as five years old comparing
their clothing and hair with one another and
developing eating disorders, quickly creating an
unhealthily competitive environment.
It is easy to see where they learn this. They
are exposed to a plethora of images telling
them they have to look and act a certain way in
order to have any self-worth. Miley Cyrus is a
prime example of what girls see on TV and feel
they have to become. Fitness is commendable,
and with our nation’s obesity epidemic, it’s
something to be admired. But there is a time
and place for everything, and sending a message
implying that we have no excuse to not be in
perfect condition is inane.
G eena Mongole, a fou r t h-yea r publ ic
relations student, is active on campus, attending
bodypump and other group exercise classes at
the gym. When asked about what the image
says to her, she said it illustrates the importance
of putting things in perspective. “I am happy
for her, but I believe if instead of following
her story, we should make our own story and
become self-motivated to become fit.”
Healthy motivation is found within, not from
contempt of others.

WHAT’S YOUR TAKE?
Do you want your opinion voiced
in The Daily Gamecock? Contact
viewpoints@dailygamecock.com for
more information.

CONTACT INFORMATION

IT’S YOUR RIGHT

Oﬃces located on the third ﬂoor of Russell House
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s p age i s to st i mu l ate
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community. All published
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must be
200 to 300 words in length and include

the author’s name, year in school and
area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
columns. Columnists should keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock and
must conform to the legal standards of
USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com
and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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Affordable, chic styles just a click away
Fashion blogger shares
favorite shopping sites
Katie Cole

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Ever yone i n col lege ha s a n
obsession. A nd for most college
women, it’s called online shopping.
There are good sites and bad
sites, but there is always room for
more in a daily shopping routine.
Here are a few handy websites for
anyone in need of a shopping fi x:

StyleMint
StyleMint, originally created by
fashion mavens Mar y-Kate and
Ashley Olsen, is almost like getting
a membership to a really cool club.
Every month, members pay around
$30 and can pick out any thing
from the clothing listed on the site.
Granted, only one piece can be
chosen at a time, but the quality is
incredible and affordable compared
to other retailers.

Photo illustration by Kristmar Muldrow / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

eBay

Pixie Market

Shop It To Me

This might come as a shock to some, but eBay
has some of the best fashion finds online. Whatever
shoppers are looking for, there is likely someone
selling it on eBay. Shoppers have to do a lot of
digging, so it is more work than other websites, but
the discounts are worth it. It is also a great place to
discover vintage fi nds. Everything from Yves Saint
Laurent and Chanel to Balenciaga is buried in the
depths of eBay.

Pixie Market is very similar to Zara, in that their
website has high quality clothing for a better price
than most competitors. They’ve almost always got a
sale going on and are best for shoppers looking for
high-quality investment pieces to stock the closet
with. Things like distinctive hats, structured vests,
swirling skirts and chic pants are scattered across
their website, and the searching process is sleek and
easy to follow. Sign up to be on their email list, and
they’ll always send emails to look forward to.

This is possibly one of the best fashion websites
out there. Shoppers start by registering, saying
what products and designers are of most interest to
them, their dress, pant and shoe size, then clicking
“go.” Then they’ll receive an email every day with
finds the website has come up with in those size and
interests. The best part? Every single piece is 40-70
percent off. Shop It To Me tailors specifically to size
and tastes.
DG

Silent movies still relevant, important today
20th-century classics
‘Nosferatu,’ ‘City Lights,’
re-released on Blu-ray
Jonathan Winchell

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Two landmark silent films came out
on Blu-ray Tuesday. Kino released
F.W. Murnau’s “Nosferatu” (1922),
and the Criterion Collection released
Charlie Chaplin’s “Cit y Lights”
(1931).
Nosferatu is one of the earliest
feature-length horror films and one of
the first vampire films ever made. The
film follows the basic plot of Bram
Stoker’s novel “Dracula” (so closely, in
fact, that his family sued).
A young German man, Thomas
Hutter (Gustav von Wangenheim),
is sent to an old mansion up in the
Carpathian Mountains to do business
with the reclusive Count Orlok (Max
Schreck).
He soon discovers that Orlok is
a vampire. His wife, Ellen (Greta
Schröder), is put at risk of becoming
Orlok’s next victim.
W h ile t he f ilm may not scare
modern audience who are used to
explicit violence, jump scares and
fast editing, the 91-year-old film is
still creepy and chilling. Murnau
used set design, the contrast of light
a nd da rk ne s s, shadow s, c a mer a
movement and placement to produce
his haunting nightmare. Max Schreck
as Orlok — with his bald, emaciated,
skull-like head, pointed nose and
ears and arched eyebrows — is truly
repulsive and frightening.
This film, along with “The Cabinet
of Dr. Caligari” (1920), laid t he
foundation for the horror genre. It
contains some of the most striking
and memorable images the screen has
ever seen, with Orlok rising upright
from his coffi n and the fi nale, where
his shadow creeps up the side of a
wall.
“City Lights,” written, directed,
pro duc ed a nd s t a r r i ng C h a rl ie
Chapl i n, is w it hout a doubt my
absolute favorite film.
I n 20 07, t he A me r ic a n F i l m
Institute listed the film as the 11th
greatest film of all time and, in 2008,
listed it as the greatest romantic
comedy of all time. In this fi lm, the

Courtesy of MCT Campus

The 1922 film “Nosferatu” was re-released on Blu-ray this week, giving young audiences a chance to watch an old classic.
signature Little Tramp character is a
homeless man bumbling through the
bustling modern city.
The film was made when almost
every film was a “talkie,” and silent
cinema was already a thing of the
past. Chaplin was determined to make
his film with only a musical score and
sound effects. He made the fi lm the
way he wanted to, and it became a
huge financial success.
He even toys with the audience’s
expectations by having the film open
with a monument unveiling where
people are giving “speeches” but only
gibberish kazoo noises come out of
their mouths.
In one scene, when the cover is
pulled off a statue, the Little Tramp
is sleeping on the figure’s lap. Woken
up by the commotion, he politely
tips his hat at the crowd and tries
to scuttle away, but his baggy, torn

pants get caught on the statue’s sword.
Suddenly the National Anthem starts
playing, and the Little Tramp tries
to stand upright but keeps losing his
balance because of his caught pants.
This scene is a perfect example of
why Chaplin’s Little Tramp character
is so funny. He is trying to maintain
his dignity during the embarrassing
ordeal, but he is constantly failing.
The Little Tramp is not trying to be
funny and does not view himself as a
clown. His struggles and tribulations
make the character’s situation funny.
The Little Tramp falls in love with
a blind flower girl (Virginia Cherrill)
who, through a misunderstanding,
t hinks he is a rich man. He also
befriends a millionaire (Harry Myers)
who is chummy when he is drunk and
gives him wads of money but does not
even recognize him sober.
The film is full of hilarious slapstick

routines, including a boxing match
and the millionaire’s failed suicide
attempt.
The reason it is Chaplin’s best film
is because of its mixture of humor and
poignancy. The relationship between
t he Lit t le Tra mp a nd t he bl i nd
flower girl is beautiful and moving
relationship beyond description.
The ending is the greatest scene in
fi lm history. There has never been a
more perfect conclusion to a film ever.
It is one of the only films that makes
me cry, and it restores my faith in
humanity every time I see it — at least
for a few hours.
Chapl i n made a ha ndf u l of
m a s t e r p ie c e s , b ut h i s g r e at e s t
achievement as a fi lmmaker is “City
Lights.”
DG
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OVERHEARD at USC

Couple sitting in the
Russell House:
Woman:”Where’s the
football game this weekend?”
Man:”It’s a bye week.”
Woman:”A ‘bi week?’ I don’t
know what that means, but
I just feel like our football
team likes girls and boys or
something.”

Girl to friend on the main
floor of the Thomas Cooper
Library:
“Like, I’m this close to showing
him my boobs and asking for
an A on this test.”

Alternative Break Council
Minority Assistance Peer
Program Mentors (MAPP)
Alternative Break Trip Leaders
Off-Campus Ambassadors
Athletic Tutors/Mentors
Opportunity Scholars Peer
Campus Rec Building
Mentors
Supervisors
Capstone Scholars Ambassadors
Orientation Team Leaders
Career Peer Educators
Orientation Leaders
Carolina Judicial Council
Outdoor Recreation Trip
Carolina Service Ambassadors
Leaders
Carolina Productions Exec
OUR Magellan Ambassadors
Changing Carolina
Peer Involvement Counselors
Ecoreps
Pillars Extended Orientation
Emerging Leaders Mentors
Leaders
Preston Ambassadors
EMPOWER Peer Educators
First-Year Scholar Mentors
Pre-Professional Advising Peers
Fraternity and Sorority LifeRHA Exec
Councils, Pi Chis, Conduct,
Resident Mentors
Board, Executive
SAPE peer educators
Officers, Programming
Board, NPHC Officers The Peer Leader Advisor
SGA exec
Gamecock Connection and Supervisor Network
Service Saturday Site Leaders
would like to thank all
Green Quad
Student Success CenterAmbassadors
CCA Peers, Financial Literacy
1,600+ undergraduate
Peers, Callers, Peer Tutors, SI
Head Life Guards peer leaders for serving
Leaders
Impact Leaders their fellow students at
Study Abroad Peers
Intramural Sports the University of South
Telecounselors
Coordinators
Carolina.
U101 peer leaders
Intramural Sports
Supervisors
University Ambassadors
Leadership Team
Student Engagement
LGTB Peer Advocates

Thank
YOU!

sc.edu/studentengagement

Woman on the phone
waiting for the shuttle by
the business school:
“Well spank me twice, buy
me a foam finger and call
Miley Cyrus!”
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SOCCER • Continued from 10
he feels South Carolina has the
mental fortitude to make waves in
the competition.
“We’ve done t his in t he past;
we’ve made a run at this before
in t he tournament, and I t hink
this group will be well prepared,”
Berson said. “The big thing is you
just take each game 45 minutes
at a time and progress one step at

a time. That’s the only way you
can progress in this tournament.
I think our guys will be clear and
focused on that.
“I do know this: If it goes 90 or
110 minutes, our guys are going to
battle. They’re battlers, and they’re
tough.”

DG

Check out our sports blog:

on dailygamecock.com

Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Michaela Christiaansen said that a recent string of losses will not keep South
Carolina from competing with a heavily favored No. 5 Florida team Wednesday.
VOLLEYBALL • Continued from 10

Practice
SAFE SEX
Did you know that by age 25, one in two young people will
get an STD or STI—and most won’t know it? Health care
providers don’t automatically check for STIs and STDs—
you have to ask to be tested.
Yo u c a n g e t te ste d fo r ST D s /ST I s a t t h e
T h o m s o n St u d e n t H e a l t h Ce n te r.

junior Michaela Christiaansen said.
“Juliette is a core part of our team, and
she’s defi nitely a leader on the court.
Jacqy has an awesome block and gets
us a lot of points, so I think it’ll help
our confidence going in knowing that
we have them back.”
The last time the Gamecocks faced
Florida was a 3-0 loss a season ago to
the then-No. 16 Gators. Živa Recek
and Chloe Mann led t he way for
Florida, both recording double-digit
kills. Recek also delivered a doubledouble with 17 kills and ten digs.
Florida returned all of its starters
from last season, except for Betsy
Smith, who notched 11 kills last year
against South Carolina.

The game will be broadcast on
ESPNU Wednesday, with the first
serve scheduled for 6 p.m. The game
is South Carolina’s first nationally
televised match of the season.
Christiaansen said she knows her
team is young, but she wants to show
those watching nationally that they
will be a force to be reckoned in the
coming years.
“We definitely want to show that we
fight for everything,” Christiaansen
said. “We’re not the type of team that
lets up. We try to give it our all every
match.”

DG
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EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

TRAVEL

Guest Service Representative
Looking for hotel/hospitality
experience? The Hampton
Inn on Harbison Blvd. is now
hiring for the Guest Service
Representative position. We
have part-time, full-time,
weekday, weekend, day, night,
and overnight shifts available,
with full-time benefits. Must
have a positive, energetic
attitude with a customer
service frame of mind. Please
apply online at www.qocnc.
com
Email jaime.barna@hilton.com

Experienced Personal
Trainers needed
Pt and Ft hours available.
Gym is 1 mile from campus.
Contact Anne Marie for details
803.799.9455.
Email mfulmer44@aol.com

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice
of thirteen resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

Best Job on Campus! Be
a Carolina Caller! Flexible
Schedule, Work Nights and
Weekends, earn up to $8.25/
hr, Fall and Spring Positions.
Apply Online
sc.thecallingcenter.com

HOUSING
Looking for a SUBLEASER
1BR apartment in Olympia
Mills Spring 2014. December
rent FREE. Pets welcome.
Willing to leave furniture and
pay application fee. Call/Text
803-760-2504 for serious
inquiries.

SERVICES
MassageOnTheMove 4mi>DwnTwn w/ appts@WCola
Studio or OnSite group/event
Stu/Fac20%OFF RegPrice
Details@ MassageMove.com

Follow
@TDGdeals for
great offers
and happenings
on and around
campus!

THE SCENE

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

You’re on top of t he
world i n a va r iet y of
ways. There are some
interferences in romance.
Invent something new in
your relationship. Your
self-conf idence helps,
but don’t get arrogant.
Try listening for what’s
wanted.

Tr a v e l i s a p p e a l i n g,
a lt hough it cou ld b e
challenging. Expand your
boundaries. Team actions
move toward goals you set
some time in the past. Be
polite.

There’s room for conflict
and disagreement
but also for love a nd
pa mper i ng. Fi nd t he
balance you strive for.
Things are falling into
p l a c e . Fo r t h e n e x t
few months, it’s easier
to understand abstract
thoughts.

Taurus

For the next seven months
w it h Nept u ne direct,
your work and career will
flow forward. Decisions
seem easier. Take care,
but don’t get stopped by
old fears. Consider what
you want. Slow down and
contemplate.

Gemini

This week spins some
good party days. Avoid
excesses that could cloud
your thinking, as tempers
r u n a bit shor t now.
Relaxing is a priorit y.
Plan a vacation, even just
by scheduling time to do
nothing.

Cancer

Consider
new
opportunities; however,
don’t take a job you don’t
understand. Listen to
your heart before saying
ye s. Unt i l ab out t he
middle of next year, it’s
easier to save money. Take
advantage.

Virgo

Focus on what you love,
and the money will come.
Tailor your passion to
the market. Track your
finances to increase the
bottom line. Reaching an
agreement could seem like
a balancing act. Divining
fact from fantasy gets
easier.

Libra

Ever y t hing work s
better together with a
rel iable pa r t ner now.
Supporting each other,
you bot h get far t her.
Your romantic fantasies
seem more achievable.
But there’s still room for
misunderstanding. Listen
more than you speak.

Scorpio

Do like the bees, and get
busy collecting nectar.
There’s plenty of work to
be done around the hive.
Use safe cleaning supplies.
It’s not necessarily the
best time for romance.
Make long-term plans.
Creature comforts are
nice.

TODAY
ST. MAURICE, IT LOOKS SAD,
WALKING AS SHADOWS,
TIDELANDS, MOE
7 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122
State St.

Capricorn

SWANK SINATRA

Home is where t he
heart is. The next
t wo days are good for
domestic projects. And
your income seems
to rise nat urally, now
that Neptune’s direct.
Tr ust your own good
judg ment. Keep i n
action, and pace yourself.

8 p.m., $5
Conundrum Music Hall, 616
Meeting St.

TOMORROW
“EL DIARIO DE PSIQUIATRA”
8 p.m., $20 for adults / $15 with student ID
Trustus Theatre, 520 Lady St.

Aquarius

A n unexpected bonus
a r i s e s . It ’s e a s ier t o
ach ieve you r goa ls.
You’re getting smarter
by the minute, but don’t
get co c k y. T here’s a
lesson here. Postpone
romance until you get it.
Write your musings.

UNIVERSITY CHORUS
7:30 p.m., free
Shandon United Methodist Church, 3407 Devine St.

11/13/13

Pisces

Focus on making honest
money. Your dreams are
more achievable, now
and for the next seven
months. Complete one
project, and then dream
up new ones. Remain
obsessed with details.

follow us

@thegamecock

11/13/13

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

NOVEMBER 11-15
http://www.ip.sc.edu/iew-2013
ACROSS
1 Out of the ofﬁce
6 NRA part
11 La-la lead-in
14 Madison Square
Garden, e.g.
15 How some
losses are
shown
16 French water
17 Big corporations,
lawsuit-wise
19 Sprint
alternative
20 Alan of
“M*A*S*H”
21 Retriever
restraint
22 Folk music’s
Kingston __
23 Divining
implement
25 Native blanket
makers
27 Godiva choice
32 Sch. in the
smallest state
33 Bull: Pref.
34 Petite pastries
37 Money maker
39 More factual
42 Hop, __ and
jump
43 Lox holder
45 Hollywood Walk
of Fame feature
47 Campus URL
ender
48 Anonymous fan
52 Shapewear
fabric
54 Quaint stopover
55 Sir __ Belch of
“Twelfth Night”
56 Lavish
celebrations
59 Bangkok tongue
63 Play for a sap
64 “For your ears
only” ... and a
hint to ﬁrst words
of 17-, 27- and
48-Across
66 V.P. Biden’s state
67 March march
VIP
68 U or I, e.g.
69 Armani
competitor,
initially
70 Flashy tank ﬁsh
71 Part of a college
application

DOWN
1 Nothin’
2 Baseball’s
Hershiser
3 Ready for kickoff
4 Out of gear, as a
car
5 Hammock
snooze
6 Paddy product
7 Durante song
title word
8 City ESE of San
Francisco
9 Murderous
10 Newspaper VIPs
11 Two-hanky ﬁlm
12 Betting odds,
e.g.
13 Trafﬁc jam
components
18 Passé
22 Breezy bye-byes
24 Leaf-peeping
mo.
26 Winery container
27 Idiotic
28 “La Traviata”
number
29 Sounds familiar
30 Pronoun for you
and me
31 Sicilian pizza has
a thick one
35 Ocean
phenomenon

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

36 Cowpoke’s prod
38 Itsy-bitsy
40 Expected
coming-in hr.
41 Red root
veggie
44 HDTV feature,
often
46 LBJ follower
49 Prove wrong
50 Not subject to
taxes
51 Paired up
52 Hit the books
53 Prepares to be
photographed

57 Old Russian
despot
58 Bluesy James
60 “__ it going?”
61 Word with dining
or picnic
62 Lazy way to sit by
64 Hrs. in Phoenix,
Arizona
65 Eden’s second
resident
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WHAT THE HECK?

Expectations,
injuries doom
Gators in 2013
South Carolina takes on
depleted UF team Saturday

Gamecocks look
to redeem loss
in tournament
Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Coach Mark Berson has led South Carolina to a No. 4 seed in the conference tournament and the brink of an NCAA berth.

Men’s soccer team set to play
Tulsa in opening round
Connor Hazelton

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The South Carolina men’s soccer
team will enter the Conference
USA Tournament as t he No. 4
seed, with the regular season in
the books.
The Gamecocks f inished the
season with a 7-6-5 record and a
4-2-3 conference record. Although
South Carolina did not win the
regular season conference title,
coach Mark Berson said he was
impressed by his team and how
they played this season.
“I’m really pleased and proud
of our group. This team has done
a great job this year of battling
through the season,“ Berson said.
“We’ve had a lot of injuries, and I
think played eight overtime games
during the course of the year. The
one characteristic that stands out
with this group is that they battle,

and battle very hard.”
Sophomore midfielder Jeffrey
Torda, whose five goals tie him
for distinction as the team’s top
scorer, had high praise for his
teammates as well.
“We’ve improved throughout
t he season and got better each
g a me. We c a me toget her a nd
started playing at a high level at
an important time to do so,” Torda
said. “We’re hitting a good streak,
and we look to continue that.”
South Carolina’s No. 4 seed was
born from a late-season charge
that saw the team beat two teams
that were ranked in the top 25.
The Gamecocks will k ick off
their tournament run against a
Tulsa team that handed them a
heartbreaking loss on a last-second
goal at home earlier this season,
and Berson said he sees it as an
opportunity to get a measure of
payback.
“The loss earlier this season was
a really disappointing loss at the
time,” Berson said. “Clearly, we

want to try to right that if we can.”
Tulsa fi nished the season sixth
in t he conference wit h a 9-5-3
overall record and a 4-3-2 record
in conference.
W hile t heir focus is on
performing in t he cr ucial
tournament contest, Torda said
that he and his teammates would
also like to settle the score against
the Golden Hurricane.
“ It ’s def i n itely goi ng to b e
a tough game. Tulsa is a good
team that beat us at home, and
it’s definitely in the back of our
minds,” Torda said. “We have to
come out and do our game plan.
A nd play w it h t he ef for t a nd
attitude we always come out with.”
Because of Sout h Carol i na’s
overall record, t he Gamecocks
w i l l h ave t o w i n t he C -US A
Tournament in order to advance
to the NCAA Tournament.
Reg a rd le s s of t he i m men s e
pressure on his team, Berson said
SOCCER • 8

Volleyball hopes for turnaround
McNeil will miss rest
of season with foot injury
David Roberts

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

T h i s p a s t we e k e nd w a s o ne
to forget for the South Carolina
volleyball team.
Not only did the Gamecocks drop
a pair of SEC matches, but coach
Scot t Swanson a n nou nced t hat
setter Kellie McNeil’s season is over,
due to a foot injury.
The sophomore f rom Eaga n,
Minn., was averaging more than 10
assists per set and had 78 kills to her
name this season.
Fre s h m a n Hele n R é c ab orde
started at the setter position for
the Gamecocks this weekend and is
expected to hold that position for the
rest of the year.
“We have what we have,” Swanson
said. “She’s a freshman, and she’s
doing the best she can. Obviously,
it ’s u n f a i r t o pl ac e a ny g r e at
expectations on her because she kind
of came [into the season] to be the
backup.”
Next, South Carolina will turn its
focus to No. 5 Florida, whose name
and ranking do not strike a chord of
relief with the Gamecocks.
The Gators are currently riding a
four-game win streak, during which
they have beat Auburn, Tennessee,
LSU and Texas A&M. Their lone
SEC loss came at t he hands of
unbeaten Missouri, a 3-1 defeat at
the Tigers’ home court.
A n established nat ional
powerhouse, Florida is second in the
nation for hitting percentage (.330)
and is led by middle blocker Chloe
Mann.
A nat ive of Gainesv ille, Fla.,
Mann leads the NCA A in hitting
percentage with an impressive .514
mark. She is Florida’s career leader

Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Michaela Christiaansen said that despite losing a key player, the Gamecocks
are in good shape with Juliette Thevenin and Jacqy Angermiller returning.
in that category and is coming off an
SEC Player of the Year award from
last year. The Gators’ freshman
right side hitter, Alex Holston, is
No. 14 on the list, with .428.
Hoping to be back at near-full
strength, South Carolina expects
to return outside hitter Juliette
Thevenin and middle blocker Jacqy
Angermiller, as they each missed

at least one game t his weekend
due to illness. Thevenin leads the
Gamecocks in kills and is tied for
fourth in the country with 4.86 kills
per set.
“I think it’s really good going
into Florida knowing that we have
[Thevenin and Angermiller] back,”
VOLLEYBALL • 8

W hat t he heck has happened to
Florida? One year after earning an
11-2 record and an appearance in the
Sugar Bowl, the Gators are sloshing
through a 4-5 season and are in danger
of missing out on a bowl game for the
fi rst time since the fi rst Gulf War.
More and more Florida fans want to
Gator Chomp coach Will Muschamp’s
head instead of opposing teams.
There has been a quick, negative
t urn in G ainesv ille, and t he main
reason behind it is injuries. The Gators
have lost 10 players, including seven
starters, to season-ending injuries.
The starting quarterback, running
b ac k , b ot h s t a r t i n g t ac k le s , o ne
defensive tackle starter,
one starting wide
receiver/kick returner and
a starting linebacker make
up the meat of the injury
casualty list.
Think that’s bad? The
c u r re nt s t a r t er at lef t
Kyle
Heck
tackle, D.J. Humphries,
Sports
is doubtful for Saturday’s
Editor
game at South Carolina.
I n add it ion, st a r t i ng
quarterback Tyler Murphy and starting
cornerback Marcus Roberson are going
to miss two days of practice this week,
but are supposed to start against the
Gamecocks.
No coach ever wants to see t hat
kind of injury list, and it might just
cost Muschamp his job, especially if
the Gators don’t make a bowl game,
which is likely. Florida needs to either
defeat South Carolina in Columbia
or No. 2 Florida State at home, along
with Georgia Southern , to become
bowl-eligible.
But all t he blame shou ld not be
on t he injuries. Gator fans had an
unrealistic view of their team going
into the season.
A n impressive defense covered up
a less-than-stellar offense last season,
but could not do the same this season.
Muschamp has always been a great
def e n s i ve m i nd but h a s f a i le d at
creating a legitimate SEC offense.
Poor quarterback play has plagued
the Gators since Tim Tebow left, and
you absolutely cannot win any sort of
championship without a solid signalcaller. You can’t rely on defensive
scores every game to boost your team.
As a result, Florida is 107th in the
country for points per game. Ouch.
Sooner rather than later, the Gators
will bring in a quarterback who knows
how to throw the ball, and the team
will become a national title contender
again, but for Muschamp, it is probably
too late.
Big mouths
Here is a question for you: When was
the last time that giving bulletin-board
material to your opponents worked
out for you? That is what Oregon’s
De’Anthony Thomas and Ohio State’s
Evan Spencer need to be t hink ing
about.
Last week, Thomas said that Oregon
should put up at least 40 points against
Stanford. What actually happened is
that Stanford shut down the Ducks
offense, and it took until the fourth
quarter for Oregon to score at all
against the Cardinal.
This week, Spencer said that Ohio
State would “w ipe t he f loor” w it h
A labama and Florida State, the two
teams ahead of them in the BCS. Just
because you’ve dominated the washedup Big 10 doesn’t make you invincible.
If the Buckeyes somehow make it to the
title game against either the Crimson
Tide or Seminoles, you can be sure
that Spencer’s comment will come back
up.
So here’s an idea: Let your play on
the field do the talking for you.
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